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Abstract
This paper is a result of a 6-year long follow-up study that was conducted in the City of Tshwane, South Africa in order to assess the
impact of underutilization of modern family planning methods on adverse outcomes of pregnancy in women of the childbearing age of 15 to
49 years. The Cox Proportional Hazards Model was used for estimating hazard ratios. Multilevel analysis was used for estimating variability
in the utilization of modern family planning methods at service delivery wards and health service facilities. The study showed that women
who experienced adverse outcomes of pregnancy were characterized by poor utilization of reproductive health and modern family planning
services. The percentage of women who regularly used modern family planning methods such as condoms, pills, injections, intra-uterine
devices and sterilization was 41.74%. The average ages of women at first sex and pregnancy were 18.72 and 19.36 years respectively. Adverse
outcomes of pregnancy occurred in 12.19% of women. Based on Odds Ratios (OR) estimated from binary logistic regression analysis, utilization
of contraceptives was significantly influenced by the degree of access to family planning services, level of support from sexual partner, and
young age at first pregnancy. The occurrence of adverse outcomes of pregnancy was significantly influenced by easy access to family planning
services, unwanted pregnancy, and young age at first pregnancy. There was a significant difference among the 20 health service delivery wards
and 11 health service facilities in which reproductive health services were delivered to women with regards to the quality of service delivery.
Keywords: Contraceptive use; Adverse outcomes; Odds ratio; Hazard ratio; Multilevel analysis

Introduction and Background of Study
The overall objective of the study was to assess the impact of
underutilization of modern family planning services on adverse
outcomes of pregnancy among women in the childbearing age
of 15 to 49 years living in and around the city of Pretoria, South
Africa. The specific objectives of the study were the following: to
identify and quantify factors that affect the degree of utilization
of modern contraceptives by women in the childbearing age
of 15 to 49 years living in Pretoria, South Africa; to identify
and quantify factors that affect the occurrence of adverse
outcomes of pregnancy in women; and to find out if women who
experienced adverse outcomes of pregnancy failed to effectively
utilize reproductive health and modern family planning services
that were provided to them by the Health Department of the City
of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality (CTMM).

The study will also assess the degree of variability among 20
service delivery wards and 11 health facilities with regards to
utilization of modern contraceptives and family planning (FP)
services that were provided to women. This study was based on
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data collected from a random sample of 8, 497 women aged 15
to 49 years living in and around the City of Pretoria as part of a
6-year long follow-up study conducted by the CTMM. Data were
collected from the 8, 497 women who took part in the study on
several socio-economic, demographic, health-related and family
planning variables. The City of Pretoria is part of the CTMM,
and is the capital city of South Africa. The research work was
motivated by the following key reasons: lack of reliable scientific
studies on the reproductive needs and requirements of the
general population, Lack of awareness about family planning
services provided by the CTMM, poor utilization of family
planning services provided by the CTMM at the various service
centers, and a high level of adverse outcomes of pregnancy among
women in the childbearing age of 15 to 49 years living in and
around Pretoria, especially among poor black women residing in
townships. The study aims to show that the majority of women
who have experienced adverse outcomes of pregnancy did not
utilize modern family planning services effectively. The study
aims to identify and quantify factors that were responsible for
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underutilization of modern family planning services in women
who have experienced adverse outcomes of pregnancy.

Literature Review

The Health Department of the CTMM is responsible for
providing reproductive health services including modern
family planning services and contraceptives to women in the
childbearing age of 15 to 49 years who live in and around Pretoria.
According to the City of Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality [1],
reproductive health services provided to the general public have
been underutilized. The South African national survey conducted
on 15-24 year olds by MacPhail, et al. [2] has found that 52.2%
of South African women aged 15 to 24 years utilize modern
contraceptives, and that there was a statistically significant
association between contraceptive use and the employment
status of women. Before April 1994, reproductive health
and modern family planning services were not affordable to
unemployed and poor black South African women [3]. The White
Paper on the Population Policy of South Africa (South African
Government Communication and Information System [4] was
designed in order to redress inequities of the past by promoting
access to such services among adolescents and youth as a means
of reducing the incidence of high-risk teenage pregnancies,
abortion and sexually transmitted diseases including HIV
and AIDS through the provision of life skills, sexuality and
gender-sensitive education, user-friendly health services and
opportunities for engaging in social and community life.
The following types of adverse outcomes of pregnancy [5],
are common among women in the childbearing age of 15 to
49 years who live in Pretoria: miscarriage, still birth, criminal
abortions performed by teenagers who wish to get rid of
unwanted pregnancies, pre-term delivery, malformation in
the fetus, low birth weight, severe harm to the fetus or mother
due to miscarriage, the loss of the fetus, the loss of the mother,
permanent body organ damage, infertility, pre-term birth,
intrauterine growth restriction, or lifelong illness arising from
pre-term delivery. Abortions have been legalized in South Africa
since 1997 [6]. The 1996 Act on the Choice on Termination
of Pregnancy allows abortions on demand up to 20 weeks’
gestation. The study conducted by Jewkes et al. [7] has found
that an average of 40, 000 legal abortions are performed in
South Africa annually. The study by Seutlwadi et al. [8] has found
that utilization of contraceptives among young women aged 18
to 24 years was low (9.3% were using the Pill, 5.2% the intrauterine contraceptive device, 25.6% injectables, 57.6% male
condoms, 5.9% female condoms, and 8.9% dual methods; other
methods used were the rhythm method (7.0%), withdrawal
(11.5%), and emergency contraception (5.5%)). In the year
2003, the percentage of South Africans using at least one modern
contraceptive was estimated as 60.3% by the Population Division
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of the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs
(2016).

A report from the United Nations Children’s Fund [9] indicates
that 4,300 South African mothers die due to complications of
pregnancy and childbirth, 20, 000 babies are stillborn, 23,000
newborns die in their first month of life, and that 75, 000
children die before their fifth birthday. The report argues that
61% of deaths in children under the age of five years could be
linked to failures in the South African health system. According
to the UNICEF [9], encouraging mothers in the childbearing
age of 15 to 49 years to utilize family planning methods and
services effectively is essential for reducing maternal and underfive mortality and morbidity. According to the United Nations
Populations Fund (2016) and Wilmoth, Zureick, Mizoguchi, Inoue
& Oestergaard [10] utilization of modern contraceptives and
family planning methods by women in the childbearing age of 15
to 49 years is a critical requirement for the reduction of mortality
and morbidity in mothers and children under the age of five years
living in the world’s least developed countries. Okonta et al. [11]
have found that the most common causes of adverse outcomes of
pregnancy among black teenagers are lack of sex education, the
absence of reproductive health services to vulnerable members
of the community, poor access to primary health care and family
planning services, poverty and unemployment, illiteracy, as well
as the lack of counselling services by suitably trained social
workers. Miscarriages and abortions often cause the loss of fetus
and permanent injury on women.
Based on reports issued by the Integrated Regional
Information Networks [12] and the Population Council [13],
there is a significant association between teenage pregnancy
and the spread of sexually transmitted diseases. Perceptions on
the advantages and disadvantages of modern family planning
methods play a significant role in shaping the attitudes and
behavior of sexually active adolescents residing in the CTMM.
The prevalence of adverse outcomes of pregnancy depends on
the extent to which reproductive health services provided by the
CTMM are utilized by sexually active adolescents residing in the
city. The study is based on the conceptual framework developed
by Wilmoth, et al. [10] in which success in the reduction of
adverse outcomes of pregnancy depends on the extent to which
reproductive health services and modern family planning
methods such as modern contraceptives are effectively utilized
by the target population, at the level of individual, program
level and community level factors. The South African National
Department of Health [14] and the World Bank [15] have both
applied significant efforts in terms of promoting the provision
of reproductive health and modern family planning services to
women of the childbearing age of 15 to 49 years. However, very
few studies have been conducted in order to assess the degree
to which such services are effectively utilized. Based on data
drawn from 40 countries, Ijaiya, et al. [16] have found that there
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is a statistically significant association between the effective
utilization of birth control devices and reduction in adverse
outcomes and pregnancy as well as the spread of sexually
transmitted diseases and HIV/AIDS in sub-Saharan African
countries including South Africa. This finding is in agreement
with findings made by the South African National AIDS Council
[17] as well as the United Nations Joint Programme on HIV/AIDS
[18] in which the promotion of reproductive health services and
modern family planning methods has the potential for reducing
the spread of sexually transmitted diseases and HIV/AIDS in
sub-Saharan African countries. The purpose of this particular
study is to show that reproductive health services and modern
family planning services are not effectively utilized by eligible
women living in and around Pretoria, and that adverse outcomes
of pregnancy are significantly associated with poor utilization of
reproductive health and modern family planning services.

influential variables of study from among a large number of
variables. For each test of association performed, there were no
cells with expected cell frequencies that were below 5. Binary
logistic regression analysis was used for identifying factors that
affect utilization of contraceptives. The reliability of the fitted
logistic regression model was assessed by using the HosmerLemeshow goodness-of-fit test. Survival analysis was used for
identifying factors that affect adverse outcomes of pregnancy.
For each influential predictor variable, the constant hazard
assumption was verified by using log-minus-log plots. There
were no time-varying covariates. The adequacy of the fitted Cox
model was assessed by using the likelihood ratio test and the
AIC (Akaike’s Information Criterion) as diagnostic procedures.
Multilevel analysis was used to test the presence of significant
differences among 20 service delivery wards and 11 health
facilities with regards to utilization of modern contraceptives.

The study aims to provide adequate answers to four
research questions. The first research question of this study is to
identify and quantify key factors that affect adverse pregnancy
outcomes and the utilization of modern contraceptives. The
second research question is to find out whether or not there is a
statistically significant association between underutilization of
reproductive health and modern family planning services and
adverse outcomes of pregnancy. The fourth and last research
question is to find if the degree of utilization of reproductive
health and modern family planning services in Pretoria varies by
health service delivery wards and health facilities.

Out of the 8,497 women who took part in the study, 3,547
women (41.74% of them) utilized at least one modern family
planning (FP) method such as contraceptives regularly. The
remaining 4, 950 women (58.26%) did not utilize any modern
family planning method. This estimate of 41.74% is less than the
52.2% estimate reported by MacPhail, Pettifor, Pascoe & Rees
[1]. The difference in estimates is attributed to the difference in
the ages of the two groups of participants. The estimate obtained
in this study (41.74%) is less than those reported by Singh &
Darroch [23] in which the authors have reported relatively
higher figures for the years 2008 (56%) and 2012 (57%). Based
on a national survey conducted by Statistics South Africa [24],
the percentage of married women 15-49 years old who were
using modern contraceptives in 2010 was 55.1%.

Research Questions

Methods and Materials of Study

Study design and sample size of study
The design of the study is longitudinal. The study was
conducted over a 6-year period. The questionnaire of study was
filled in by respondents once a year. Data were collected from a
total of 8, 497 women who lived in 2, 075 households scattered
over the four health sub-districts of Pretoria. Women who took
part in the study were aged between 15 and 49 years, and lived
in four health sub-districts located in and around Pretoria,
South Africa. Data were collected on several socio-economic,
demographic, health-related and family planning variables
by using multi-stage cluster sampling. Respondents are said
to utilize modern family planning methods if they use one or
more contraceptive methods such as pills, injection, condoms,
sterilization and intra-uterine devices. Sampling frames were
provided by Statistics South Africa in Pretoria, South Africa.

Statistical methods of data analyses

Data analyses were performed by using two-by-two Pearson’s
chi-square tests of associations [19], binary logistic regression
analysis [20], survival analysis [21], and multilevel analysis [22].
Pearson’s chi-square tests of associations were used for screening
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Results of Study

Injections were used by 54.03% of the 3, 547 women who
were using at least one modern family planning method. Pills
were used by 19.6% of them; Condoms were used by 15.51%
of them; Intrauterine devices were used by 8.20% of them;
Sterilizations were used by 2.37%; vaginal foams were used by
0.28% of them. The average age of FP users at first sex was 18.72
years. The average age of FP users at first pregnancy was equal
to 19.36 years. The prevalence of teenage pregnancy among the
8,497 women in the study was equal to 9.5%. The prevalence of
adverse outcomes of pregnancy among the 8,497 women in the
study was equal to 12.19%. The average number of women in the
childbearing age per household varies from 2.4 women in district
1, to 2.0 women in district 4, and to 1.5 women in districts 2 and
3, respectively. The average number of persons per household is
4.1 persons or 1.4 males and 2.7 females respectively.
Some of the 4, 950 Respondents who do not use modern
family planning methods have used traditional methods such
as withdrawal (1.7%) and periodic abstinence (0.12%). The 3,
547 respondents who used at least one modern contraceptive
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method were asked if they were satisfied with their current
method, and 86.5% of them stated that they were satisfied with
their method of choice. Roughly 7% of them stated that they
were planning to switch to another method of choice. None of
the 3,547 FP users in the study showed interest in traditional
methods such as withdrawal and periodic abstinence.

aged 15 to 49 years living in and around Pretoria. The 41.74% of
women who utilized at least one modern contraceptive method
are fewer than the 60.3% of South Africans who used at least
one modern contraceptive in 2003 (United Nations Department
of Economic and Social Affairs, 2016).
It can be seen from Table 1 below that 41% of FP users
and 44.9% of nonusers were formally married to their sexual
partners. The table shows that married women account for the
largest percentage of FP users. Women who live together with
their sexual partners account for 35.3% of all FP users. The two
groups seem to be fairly similar with regards to experiencing
sexually transmitted diseases, ownership of flush toilets, access
to tap water at home, and level of trust on sexual partners. FP
users seem to be slightly better off than nonusers with regards
to average monthly income. The comparisons shown in Table 1
are by and large in agreement with findings obtained from the
South African Demographic and Health Survey of 2003 by the
South African National Department of Health, the South African
Medical Research Council and ORC MACRO (2007).

The estimates reported above are fairly similar to estimates
that were reported by Statistics South Africa [24], the South
African National Department of Health [14], the South African
National AIDS Council (2016), the United Nations Joint
Programme on HIV/AIDS [18], the United Nations Children’s
Fund [9], the United Nations Statistics Division (2012), Ijaya, et
al. [16], and the South African National Department of Health, the
South African Medical Research Council and ORC MACRO (2007).
The estimates obtained in this study cannot be compared with
those obtained by Seutlwadi, Peltzer, Mchunu & Tutshana [8]
in view of the fact that the authors used 3,123 young men and
women aged 18 to 24 years old living in four of the nine provinces
in South Africa, whereas this study is based on 3, 547 women

Table 1: Comparison between users and nonusers of contraceptives.Results from Pearson’s chi-square tests of associations.
Characteristics

Users (n=3, 547)

Nonusers (n=4, 950)

Age Distribution
15 to 24

1218 (34.34%)

1702 (34.38%)

35 to 49

902 (25.43%)

1256 (25.37%)

25 to 34
Mean age

Median age

Average age at first sex

1427 (40.23%)
29.6
29.4

18.72

29.3
29.2

19.02

Average age at first pregnancy

Level of Education

18.74

No education

69 (1.9%)

195 (3.94%)

Primary

Secondary

Post-secondary
Less than or equal to 5
Greater than 5

19.36

1992 (40.24%)

924 (26.1%)

2311 (46.69%)

305 (8.6%)

269 (5.4%)

2249 (63.4%)
Family Size

2175 (43.94%)

79.84%

68.49%

1.3

20.16%

31.51%

Average number of children living with mother

Number of Children Living with Mother

1.1

0

19.6%

8.7%

2

24.2%

1
3
4

5 or more

Prevalence of teenage pregnancy

Prevalence of adverse outcomes of pregnancy
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14.7%

10.1%

25.8%

29.8%

11.6%
4.1%
9.5%

6.12%

28.5%
14.6%
8.3%

10.25%
16.55%
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Average monthly income in Rand
Less than 1, 200 Rand

22.1%

27.9%

Between 6, 001 and 12, 000 Rand

14.2%

9.9%

Between 1, 201 and 6, 000 Rand

51.5%

Between 12, 001 and 20, 000 Rand

54.4%

7.9%

6.6%

Greater than 20, 000 Rand

Marital Status

4.3%

3.8%

Single or never married

11.5%

18.8%

Living together

35.3%

26.2%

Married

41.0%

Separated

44.9%

5.0%

Divorced

6.5%

4.4%

2.2%

Widowed

Employment Status

2.8%

1.4%

Enrolled students

27.7%

26.4%

Not employed

Sexually Transmitted Infectious Diseases over the past 12 months

45.8%

56.8%

Not infected

90.28%

90.13%

45.00%

43.97%

Employed

26.5%

At least once

16.8%

9.72%

Number of Sexual Partners over the past 12
months
Only one or none

9.87%

Two or more

Access to Tap Water at home

56.03%

Yes

88.92%

87.11%

No

55.00%
11.08%

Ownership of Flush Toilet at home

Yes

57.09%
42.91%

12.89%
56.33%

No

Degree of Trust on Sexual Partner

43.67%

No trust at all

4.96%

4.01%

Moderate trust

47.55%

52.01%

Absolute trust

13.85%

14.45%

Inadequate trust

8.01%

Good trust

4.85%

25.63%

24.68%

Table 2: Results from the Pearson chi-square tests of associations.
Variable

Categories

Chi-Square Value

P-Value #

Cramer’s v

Easy access to FP services

Yes/No

15.03

< 0.001

0.6961

16.94

< 0.001

0.5641

12.65

0.002

0.7871

10.18

0.001

0.1075

Age at first pregnancy
Age at first sex

Family size of respondent
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20/ 20
20/ 20
5/ 5
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Availability of nearby FP
services

Yes/No

11.47

0.001

0.1401

Is respondent employed?

Yes/No

10.92

0.011

0.0393

Discussion of FP matters
with sexual partner
Awareness
about
methods and services

FP

Level
of
respondent

of

Level of education
respondent
income

Level of support
sexual partner
Marital
status
respondent
Experience
sexually
diseases

of

from
of

of
having
transmitted

Yes/No

10.14

Yes/No

Primary or less/Secondary
or above
Low/Average or more

Low/Moderate or better

0.011

12.44

0.003

11.58

< 0.001

12.45

< 0.001

19.56

Married/Otherwise

< 0.001

10.61

Yes/No

< 0.001

10.71

< 0.001

0.1104
0.0587
0.0496
0.0623
0.7123
0.0411
0.0859

Level of trust on sexual
partner

Inadequate/Moderate
better

or

10.55

< 0.001

0.0866

Degree of satisfaction with
the quality of FP services
provided

Inadequate/Moderate
better

or

26.94

< 0.001

0.5643

Attendance
of
joint
counselling services with
sexual partner

# Significance = P < 0.05.

Yes/No

11.22

Table 2, below, shows that utilization of family planning methods
is significantly associated with each of the 16 variables shown in
the table. The table shows that contraceptive use is significantly
associated with degree of awareness, employment status, level
of education and prior history of sexually transmitted diseases.
Utilization of modern family planning methods and reproductive
health services enables women to better protect themselves
from sexually transmitted infectious diseases including HIV/
AIDS. The study conducted in Soweto, South Africa by Kaida, et al.
[25] has found that there is a statistically significant association
between HIV status and use of modern contraceptives. The study
showed that 78% of women who were free from HIV utilized
modern family planning and reproductive health services, and
that women who were not utilizing reproductive health services
were 2.40 times more likely to fall victim to HIV in comparison
with women who utilized the services. A similar finding has
been reported by researchers in Uganda. Based on a clinical

< 0.001

0.0911

trial conducted in Uganda, Hladik, et al. [26] have found that
utilization of family planning services to women substantially
lowers the risk of transmission of HIV from pregnant mothers
to their children.

Results from binary logistic regression analysis

The aim of performing binary logistic regression analysis
was to identify and quantify key factors that affect utilization
of modern family planning services and contraceptives. Table
3, below, shows odds ratios estimated from binary logistic
regression analysis under the random effects model. The table
shows that 8 of the 16 variables used for analysis were significant
at the 5% level of significance. The random effects binary logistic
regression model gave an Intra Class Coefficient (rho) of 0.8937
= 89.37%, showing that individual women in the same group
resembled each other fairly well. *Adjustment was done for
religion, level of income, level of education and employment
status.

Table 3: Estimates obtained from logistic regression analysis with random effects.
Characteristic
Access to FP services
Yes (r)
No

Support from sexual partner
Yes (r)
No

0050

*Adjusted Odds Ratio
1.00
4.59
1.00
4.51

P-Value

95% CI.

< 0.001***

(2.18,7.38)

< 0.001***

(2.14,7.16)
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Age at first pregnancy
20 years or above (r)
Less than 20 years

1.00

< 0.001***

(2.04,6.88)

3.03

0.001***

(2.03,6.88)

>5

2.89

0.001***

(1.98,6.57)

Yes (r)

1.00

0.002***

(1.99,6.59)

0.004***

(1.75,6.11)

4.45

< 0.000***

(2.12,7.03)

1.54

0.046*

(1.13,4.83)

Counselling services
Yes(r)
No

Family size

3.08
1.00

5(r)

1.00

Nearby FP services
No

Discussion of FP matters
Yes (r)
No

Satisfaction with FP services

2.91
1.00
2.79

Total satisfaction (r)

1.00

Inadequate satisfaction

3.09

No satisfaction at all

Moderate satisfaction
Good satisfaction

1.09

The Odds Ratios (OR) estimated from binary logistic
regression analysis show that utilization of contraceptives was
significantly influenced by 4 factors. These factors were: easy
access to family planning services, level of support from sexual
partner, and young age at first pregnancy, in a decreasing order
of strength. These findings are in agreement with findings
obtained from the South African Demographic and Health Survey
of 2003 by the South African National Department of Health, the
South African Medical Research Council and ORC MACRO (2016),
and Seutlwadi, et al. [8]. The results are also in agreement with
figures reported by the United Nations Populations Fund (2016),
and the WHO/UNAIDS/UNICEF [27].
The odds ratio of the variable access to family planning
services is 4.59. This shows that a woman who does not have
easy access to family planning services is 4.59 times as likely not
to utilize family planning services in comparison with another
woman who has easy access to family planning services. The
odds ratio of the variable support is 4.51. This shows that a
woman who has no support from her sexual partner in terms
of utilizing family planning services is 4.51 times as likely not
to utilize family planning services in comparison with another
woman who enjoys support for doing so from her sexual partner.
The odds ratio of the variable age at first pregnancy is 3.08.
This shows that a woman whose age at first pregnancy is below
20 years is 3.08 times as likely not to utilize family planning
services in comparison with another woman whose age at first
0051

0.001***
0.049*

(2.06,6.96)
(1.09,4.51)

pregnancy is 20 years or above. The odds ratio of the variable
counseling services is 3.03. This shows that a woman who
does not attend joint counseling services on family planning
services with her sexual partner is 3.03 times as likely not to
utilize family planning services in comparison with another
woman who attends joint counseling services on family planning
services with her sexual partner. The odds ratio of the variable
family size is 2.89. This shows that a woman whose family size is
larger than 5 is 2.89 times as likely not to utilize family planning
services in comparison with another woman whose family size
is less than or equal to 5. The odds ratio of the variable nearby
family planning services is 2.91. This shows that a woman who
has no access to nearby family planning services is 2.91 times as
likely not to utilize family planning services in comparison with
another woman who enjoys nearby family planning services. The
odds ratio of the variable discussion of FP matters is 2.79. This
shows that a woman who is unable to discuss family planning
matters freely with her sexual partner is 2.79 times as likely not
to utilize family planning services in comparison with another
woman who can do so. The variable satisfaction with FP services
has 5 categories, and is significant. Adjustment was done for four
potential confounding variables: religion, level of income, level
of education, and employment status. Unadjusted and adjusted
odds ratios did not differ much. This shows that none of the
four variables used for adjustment was a confounding or effect
modifying variable.
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Results from survival analysis
The aim of survival analysis was to identify factors that
significantly affect the occurrence of an adverse outcome of
pregnancy among women in the childbearing age category of 15
to 49 years. Analysis was done using the Cox proportional hazards
model [14]. Hazard ratios were obtained for key influential
predictors of adverse outcomes. At the 5% level of significance,
influential predictors of an adverse outcome of pregnancy are
characterized by hazard ratios that differ from 1 significantly,
95% confidence intervals of hazard ratios that do not contain 1,
and P-values that are smaller than 0.05. Table 4, below, provides
a comparison between women who experienced adverse
outcomes of pregnancy with those who did not experience
adverse outcomes of pregnancy with regards to factors related
to the utilization of modern family planning services and
socioeconomic status. In the 6-year long period of study, 1,036
of the 8,497 women who took part in the study (12.19%)
experienced at least one adverse outcome of pregnancy. The other
7, 461 women (87.81%) did not experience any adverse outcome
of study during the study period. In survival analysis, the phrase
“Non-survivors” represents the 1, 036 women who experienced
at least one adverse outcome of pregnancy in the study period.
The phrase “Survivors” represents the 7, 461 women who did
not experience any adverse outcome of pregnancy in the study

period. Out of the 1, 036 women who experienced adverse
outcomes of pregnancy, 819 (79.05%) were nonusers of family
planning methods whereas 217 of them (20.95%) were users of
family planning methods.
Table 4 shows that women who experienced at least one
adverse outcome of pregnancy during the 6-year long study period
were significantly different from those who did not experience
any adverse outcome of pregnancy with regards to the variables
of comparison. It can be seen from the table that “non-survivors”
or women who have experienced at least one adverse outcome
of pregnancy are characterized by lack of easy access to modern
family planning services, poor utilization of family planning
services, inability to discuss family planning matters with their
sexual partners, large family sizes, unwanted pregnancies, young
age (teenagers during their first pregnancies), low monthly
income, low level of education, and unemployment. The key
finding of this analysis is that women who experienced adverse
outcomes of pregnancy were characterized by poor utilization of
reproductive health and modern family planning services. This
key finding of study is consistent with findings obtained from the
South African Demographic and Health Survey of 2003 by the
South African National Department of Health, Statistics South
Africa [14,24], the South African Medical Research Council &
ORC MACRO [28] and Seutlwadi, Peltzer, Mchunu & Tutshana [8].

Table 4: Group proportions with regards to adverse outcomes of pregnancy.
Predictor Variable
Access to FP services
Unwanted pregnancy
Age at first pregnancy
Utilization of FP services
Discussion of FP matters with sexual
partner
Family size

Nearby FP services

Average monthly income
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No Adverse Outcomes (N=7461)

Adverse Outcomes (N=1036)

Yes: 54%

Yes: 24%

No: 46%

No: 76%

Yes: 13%

Yes: 79%

No: 87%

No: 21%

13 to 19: 39%

13 to 19: 77%

20 or above: 61%

20 or above: 23%

Yes: 36%

Yes: 11%

No: 64%

No: 89%

Yes: 29%

Yes: 2%

No: 71%

No: 98%

5 : 58%

5 : 29%

< 5 : 42%

< 5 : 71%

Yes: 58%

Yes: 32%

No: 42%

No: 68%

Very low (14%)

Very low (29%)

Low (21%)

Low (43%)

Average (39%)

Average (34%)

Above average (19%)

Above average (3%)

High (7%)

High (1%)
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Highest level of education

No education: 8%

No education: 15%

Primary: 11%

Primary: 29%

Secondary: 58%

Secondary: 52%

Post-secondary: 23%

Post-secondary: 4%

Yes: 31%

Yes: 8%

No: 69%

No: 92%

Employment

Kaplan-Meier survival probability plots were used for
comparing the survival probabilities of women with regards
to utilization of modern family planning methods such as
contraceptives. The plot shown below in Figure 1 shows
that women who used modern contraceptives (FP use) have
a relatively larger probability of survival or fewer adverse
outcomes of pregnancy in comparison with women who did not
use modern family planning services such as contraceptives (No
FP use).

outcomes of pregnancy in this study (lack of easy access to family
planning services, unwanted pregnancy, and young age at first
pregnancy). *Adjustment was done for level of income, level of
education and employment status.
Table 5: Adjusted hazard ratios from the Cox Proportional Hazards
Model.
Variable

*Adjusted
Hazard Ratio

Unwanted
pregnancy

3.79

Access to FP
services
Age at first
pregnancy

Utilization of
FP services
Family size
Nearby FP
services

Figure 1: Kaplan-Meier survival estimates, by utilization of
family planning methods.

Table 5 shows hazard ratios estimated from Cox regression.
The table shows that occurrence of an adverse outcome of
pregnancy was most strongly influenced by 6 of the 12 predictor
variables used for survival analysis. These 6 influential predictor
variables were: access to family planning services, unwanted
pregnancy, age at first pregnancy, utilization of family planning
services, family size and availability of nearby family planning
services, in a decreasing order of influence. These findings are
consistent with what has been found for the majority of SubSaharan African countries by WHO/UNAIDS/UNICEF [27], the
United Nations Statistics Division [29] and the United Nations
Population Fund (2016). The top three predictors of maternal
mortality identified in the study conducted by Wilmoth, et al.
[10] are fairly similar to the key predictors that affect adverse
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P-Value

95% CI

4.02

< 0.001

(2.13, 6.59)

2.89

0.003

(1.19, 4.22)

2.84
2.83
2.79

0.001

0.004
0.005
0.007

(1.24, 5.69)

(1.14, 4.18)
(1.13, 4.17)
(1.11, 4.14)

The hazard ratio of the variable access to family planning
services is 4.02. This shows that a woman who does not have
easy access to family planning services is 4.02 times as likely to
experience an adverse outcome of pregnancy in comparison with
another woman who has easy access to family planning services.
The hazard ratio of the variable unwanted pregnancy is 3.79.
This shows that a woman who becomes pregnant without being
prepared for the challenge is 3.79 times as likely to experience
an adverse outcome of pregnancy in comparison with another
woman who becomes pregnant out of her own good will. The
hazard ratio of the variable age at first pregnancy is 2.89. This
shows that a woman whose age at first pregnancy is below 20
years is 2.89 times as likely to experience an adverse outcome
of pregnancy in comparison with another woman whose age
at first pregnancy is 20 years or above. The hazard ratio of the
variable utilization of family planning services is 2.84. This
shows that a woman who does not utilize family planning
services regularly is 2.84 times as likely to experience an adverse
outcome of pregnancy in comparison with another woman who
utilizes family planning services regularly. The hazard ratio of
the variable family size is 2.83. This shows that a woman whose
family size is larger than 5 is 2.83 times as likely to experience
an adverse outcome of pregnancy in comparison with another
woman whose family size is less than or equal to 5. The hazard
ratio of the variable nearby family planning services is 2.79.
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This shows that a woman who has no access to nearby family
planning services is 2.79 times as likely to experience an adverse
outcome of pregnancy in comparison with another woman who
enjoys nearby family planning services. Adjustment was done for
three potential confounding variables: sub-district, employment
status and level of education. Unadjusted and adjusted hazard
ratios did not differ much. This shows that none of the three
variables used for adjustment was a confounding or effect
modifying variable.

The results obtained from Cox regression are fairly similar
to those obtained from Pearson’s chi-square tests of association
[19], log-linear analysis [30], logit regression, probit regression,
the log-rank test, Cox regression, Weibull regression and lognormal regression [31]. In each of the methods used, the
appropriate measures of effect have been used for identifying
influential predictor variables. Hazard ratios estimated based on
longitudinal studies are theoretically the most reliable measures
of effect in impact studies [32].

Results from multilevel analysis

Based on findings from multilevel analysis, contraceptive
use varied significantly from ward to ward (20 service delivery
wards) as well as from facility to facility (11 service delivery
facilities). The difference among the 20 service delivery wards
accounted for 12.49% of total variation in the quality of services
delivered to women of the childbearing age of 15 to 49 years
of age. The difference among the 11 health service facilities
accounted for 13.52% of total variation in the quality of services
delivered to women of the childbearing age of 15 to 49 years of
age. Health facilities and wards jointly accounted for 26.01% of
the total variation. Facilities nested within the same wards were
significantly different (48%) from each other. This shows that
health facilities were not homogeneous in nature, and that it did
matter which health facility women went to in order to receive
family planning services. This finding clearly shows that services
at the level of facilities were not standardized adequately. That is,
some facilities were doing much better than others although all
facilities are supposed to be equally efficient in terms of service
delivery. For example, health facilities rendering family planning
services in predominantly white suburbs were significantly
better equipped and well resourced in comparison with facilities
rendering services in predominantly black suburbs such as
Mamelodi. Intervention is required by the CTMM to address
this challenge. Finally, results obtained from multilevel analysis
show that women receiving family planning services within the
same health facilities shared similar characteristics with each
other. Similar findings have been reported for other Sub-Saharan
African countries by the United Nations Populations Fund [33],
the United Nations Children’s Fund [18], the World Bank [10]
and Hayes [5]. The study conducted by Williamson, et al. [34]
in five developing countries has found that vital reproductive
health and modern family planning services in developing
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countries are often underutilized by women in the childbearing
age of 15 to 49 years mostly due to limited knowledge, lack of
access, worries about fertility and the low status of women. This
finding is consistent with reports issued by the United Nations
Population Fund [35] and the World Health Organization [36].

Key Findings and Discussion of Results
Strong points of study

This is one of very few studies conducted in South Africa
based on a longitudinal study design. The study has established
a comprehensive database that could be used for estimating
badly needed statistical figures by health and family planning
practitioners in South Africa. The longitudinal nature of the study
has enabled South African researchers to estimate hazard ratios
from the Cox Proportional Hazards Model, and these hazard
ratios have been used for estimating the key predictors of adverse
outcomes of pregnancy among women in the childbearing age of
15 to 49 years. The size of the sample is also much larger than
the sizes of previous studies conducted in South Africa. Hazard
ratios are a much more robust epidemiological measure of effect
in comparison with odds ratios. As such, findings of this study
have the potential for assisting health planners and professionals
who are responsible for the provision of reproductive health
and family planning services to women who live in Sub-Saharan
African countries including South Africa. Based on findings from
multilevel analysis, contraceptive use varied significantly from
ward to ward as well as from facility to facility. This fact shows
that health facilities were not homogeneous in nature, and that it
did matter which health facility women went to in order to receive
family planning services. This finding clearly shows that services
at the level of facilities were not standardized adequately. That is,
some facilities were doing much better than others although all
facilities are supposed to be equally efficient in terms of service
delivery. For example, health facilities rendering family planning
services in predominantly white suburbs were significantly
better equipped and well resourced in comparison with facilities
rendering services in predominantly black suburbs such as
Mamelodi. Intervention is required by the CTMM to address
this inequality. Results obtained from multilevel analysis show
that women receiving family planning services within the same
health facilities shared similar characteristics with each other.
The study has shown that unwanted pregnancy and adverse
pregnancy outcomes among poor black women constitute a
major health problem in and around the City of Pretoria, South
Africa.
The study has shown that utilization of modern family
planning methods and reproductive health services is vital in
curbing the spread of sexually transmitted infectious diseases
including HIV/AIDS. This finding is similar to findings reported
by Kaida, Laher, Strathdee, Money, Janssen, Kaida et al. [25] based
on a study conducted in Soweto, South Africa. A similar finding
has been reported by researchers in Uganda. Based on a clinical
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trial conducted in Uganda, Hladik et al. [26] have found that
utilization of family planning services to women substantially
lowers the risk of transmission of HIV from pregnant mothers to
their children. According to Johnson et al. [37], the prevalence of
STIs in South Africa is high, although there is extensive variability
between regions. The seroprevalence of syphilis (Treponema
pallidum) is typically around 10% in women attending antenatal
and family planning clinics. Prevalence rates are significantly
higher in ‘‘high risk’’ groups such as sex workers and men with
urethritis (24%-42%).
The study has shown that the provision of vital reproductive
health and modern family planning services is undermined due
to lack of service delivery and performance at the level of health
service delivery wards (12.49%) and health service facilities
(26.01%). These findings make intervention easy. There is a dire
need for the promotion of community based family planning
services specifically aimed at poor women with ages 15 to 49
years. While it is true that community based clinics are the most
efficient health service centers for promoting the use of modern
contraceptives and family planning methods, the facilities are
underutilized in comparison with hospitals and private sector
service providers.

Limitation of study

The study could only be conducted in and around the City
of Tshwane due to shortage of resources. It would be valuable
for the South African National Department of Health to extend
metropolitan municipalities such as Johannesburg, Cape Town
and Durban in order to obtain comparative estimates.

Implications of study and recommendations

The study has shown that reproductive health and modern
family planning services that are provided to women living in
and around the City of Pretoria were utilized by only 41.74%
of eligible women, and that women who experienced adverse
outcomes of pregnancy were characterized by failure to utilize
modern family planning services effectively. The study has also
shown that there was a significant difference among the 20 health
service delivery wards and 11 health service facilities in which
reproductive health services were delivered to women with
regards to the quality of service delivery. According to Statistics
South Africa [38], the percentage of married women 15-49 years
old who were using modern contraceptives in 2010 was only
55.1%. At the present pace, South Africa will not achieve Target
number 7 of Goal number 6 of the Millennium Development
Goals by the year 2015 in view of the fact that 44.9% of women
in the childbearing age of 15 to 49 years do not have access
to modern family planning services and contraceptives. The
vast majority of women who have no access to modern family
planning and reproductive health services are black, poor,
rural, unemployed and poorly educated. The implications of
the study require that the following measures should be taken
by the Health Department of the City of Tshwane Metropolitan
0055

Municipality (CTMM) in order to realize the effective utilization
of reproductive health and family planning services and to
reduce the prevalence of adverse outcomes of pregnancy:

A.
Efforts must be made to reduce adverse pregnancy
outcomes and teenage pregnancy in District 4 (mostly
black and unemployed women). This recommendation
is consistent with recommendations made by the WHO/
UNAIDS/UNICEF [26] and UNFPA [9] to Sub-Saharan African
countries including South Africa.
B.
Health education on optimal family size plus incentives
should be given to parents in District 4. This recommendation
is in line with the recommendation made by the South
African Presidency [39].

C.
Improved modern family planning and reproductive
health services must be provided to women living in health
sub-district 4.

D. Health education on safe sex practice, abstinence as
well as the use of modern family planning methods should
be provided to all youth aged 15 to 19 living in and around
the City of Pretoria. There should be a fully fledged and well
resourced counselling service targeting the youth.

E.
The quality of family planning services provided at the
20 service delivery wards and 11 health facilities must be
standardized.

F.
According to the World Bank [32], empirical evidence is
essential for the optimal allocation of scarce resources that
are required for efficient service delivery. A community based
approach should be followed to implement a monitoring
and evaluation programme with a view to monitor and
assess efficiency in service delivery. Such a monitoring
and evaluation programme would enable the collection of
statistical data and empirical evidence on key indicators that
are integral to all family planning and reproductive health
services that are being delivered by the CTMM to women in
the childbearing age of 15 to 49 years. Such data sets could
be systematically stored and analyzed for the purpose of
producing vital reports for decision making and planning
by the CTMM. The data sets would also promote research
efforts by the CTMM significantly, and enable the CTMM
to collaborate with academic and research institutions on
research related matters and advocacy [40].
G.
It is highly recommended that a similar study be
conducted once in five years with a view to produce reliable
estimates on key performance monitoring indicators that
are relevant to the provision of family planning services by
the CTMM to the general population living in and around
Pretoria. This is crucially important for all impact evaluation
studies that are planned by researchers working for the
CTMM.
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